NWP Impact Grant Amplifier
In 2012, the NWP Impact Grant was awarded to Goodwill of Southern Nevada to support their Veteran
Services, which include free comprehensive career services to active-duty and veteran spouses as well
as local veterans seeking to transition from military to civilian life.
NWP’s grant has had enduring impact by paving the way for medical training programs that allow
military spouses to have stable and rewarding careers as deployments take them from place to place.
To help celebrate the 10th anniversary of our Impact Grant to Goodwill, we are hosting a collection drive
to amplify our impact even further! We invite all NWP members to support Goodwill’s 90-Day MA (Medical
Assistant) and Certified Nursing Assistant train-to-hire programs, whose graduates alleviate the severe
health care worker shortage in Southern Nevada. The items on their wish list include:
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iPads with Keyboard
for healthcare instructors &
digital/professional skills leaders

Microsoft Surface Tablets
For use by students in Goodwill
workshops & trainings

PocketGuru Nursing
Reference Cards
with Online Clinical Library

Amazon Gift Cards for nursing shoes, scrubs & supplies.
Awarded upon completion of training and job placement with
Goodwill’s employer partners.
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$50

Nurse Watches
with pulsometer & luminous
markers to support patient care

Backpacks
waterproof with USB charging port

Compression Stockings
help to minimize swelling & reduce
fatigue due to prolonged standing
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$100
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Use this link to view our Amazon Custom Gift List. If you have trouble with the link, copy and paste this
address into your browser: https://www.amazon.com/registries/custom/owner-view?registryId=OVYA65KXG6VX
Please follow links to Best Buy for iPad and Keyboard.
Items ordered from Amazon should be shipped directly to Goodwill (be sure to select the Goodwill Gift
Registry address at checkout). Items purchased from Best Buy or a retailer of your choice may be
shipped (or delivered Mon-Fri from 8am to 4:30pm) to Goodwill of Southern Nevada, Attn: Karen Marben,
250 E Pilot Rd, Suite 140, Las Vegas, NV 89119. The drive runs through May 15, 2022.

Thank you for helping Goodwill work for military families and Southern Nevada.

